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and the fact that they were living In a 
new house, recently completed, shows 
that the disease Is directly traceable 
to the family in question.

Three children are affected, and while 
the disease to of a mild type the strict
est quarantine will be maintained. To 
this end the house was immediately 
quarantined, and a nurse sent up from 
the city.

An emergency meeting of the board, 
of health was held to-night to con
sider the beet means to cope with the 
situation.

It was at first resolved to leave the 
matter wholly in the hands of the lo
cal medical health officer, and pro
cure a tent in the event of other cases 
developing.

Later it was decided to remove the 
children to the Swiss Cottage, where 
they will be maintained at the expense 
of the town.

A strict quarantine will be exercised 
on the house, and the children, who 

! have been allowed to mingle with the 
affected ones, will be vaccinated. The 
prompt action of the board of health 
will, it is hoped, avert any further 
spread of the disease.

St. Clement’s Church was the scene 
of a very quiet wedding this morning, 
when Miss Blanche Leithes, Newmar
ket, youngest daughter of the late R. 
T. Newmarch of Brtdgeworth, Eng
land, was married to George W. Co
burn of Brandon, Man. The Rev. T. 
W. Powell officiated and Robert Boul- 
den played the wedding march. -After 
the wedding a repast was partaken of 
at the residence of the bride’s gister, 
Mrs. H. Hopkins, Sherwood-avenue, at 
ter which Mr. and Mrs. Coburn left for 
eastern points before returning to their 
home at Brandon. ,

The public school board met in spe
cial session to-night, and the resigna
tion of Miss W. Thomson of the Da- 
visvllle school 'was received and ac
cepted with regret by the board. Miss 
M. Cowling, sister to Miss Cowling of 
the Egllnton school, was appointed to 
fill the vacancy. W. Hogg tendered 
for the’ installation of new return 
mains thru the basement of Egllnton 
school and for the connection of the 
same with the boiler. The sum asked 
is $150, but the work will be done by 
day labor.
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Thursday, Aug. 8.H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Manager.! registered

Ontario Motor League Takes Boys 
and Girls From Homes to 

Scarboro Beach. Men’s Bargains 
To-Morrow

POPULAR YOUNG LADY 
" WEDS IN JUNCTION

ISell' F I raHr Mmilnail
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y/ Five hundred orphan children, in
mates of various institutions of To
ronto, were given an outing yesterday 
by members of the Ontario Motor 
League. It was a day filled with 
pleasure, and included an auto drive 
about the city from the rendezvous In 
Queen’s Park to Scarboro Beach, 
where every place of amusement was 
thrown open to the little ones to en
joy themselves to their hearts’ con
tent.

The excursion was enjoyed by all 
the orphans domiciled In public in
stitutions, with the exception of those 
in the Boys' Home on George-street, 
where quarantine regulations were ob
served owing to an outbreak of 
measles.

Perhaps the pleasures of Scarboro 
will be for these, too, when the in
stitution has been given a clean bill 
of health.

Orphans’ Day will be an annual 
event. It was observed last year by 
the motorists of Toronto, and was sj 
successful that a greater excursion 
was planned for this year. About 80 
automobiles were volunteered, and 
these gaily decked with flags as
sembled at the appointed hour and 
were driven to the homes for the ex
pectant pleasure seekers. These in
stitutions contributed the raw mater
ial for a great day:

Protestant Orphans’ Home, 150 chlld-

8acred Heart Orphanage, 100 chiid- 

Girls’ Home, Gerrard-street, 60 chlld-

y/J
Men's $3- Trousers for $1.98.Stouffville Bowlers Make Great 

Showing—County Commission
ers Inspect Bridges.

100 pairs Men's Odd Worsted Trousers, fine 
closely woven material in mid-grey shades, with neat 
single and double light and black stripe patterns, made 
up ■ in first-class style with side and hip pockets and 
French fly, sizes 31 -44, regular 2.75 and 3.00, Friday,

1.1illIp]
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TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 7.— 
Wm. Farr, aged 92 years, of 250 Da
venport-road, the oldest resident of 
Toronto Junction, died yesterday. 
Flags floated to-day at half mast from 
the town hall and Carlton fire hall 
as a njjgrk of sympathy with the re
latives, and respect for the memory of 
the deceased, who has been a resident 
of the Junction for upwards of 50

Men's Odd Coats $2.98,
100 Men's Odd Coats, handsome shades, in 

light summer weight tweeds, neat grey plaid checks 
and mixtures, also darker colorings, single-breasted 
sack style, lined throughout and splendidly tailored, 
sizes 35-42, odd from suits that sell at 7.50, 8.00,

; 9.00 and 10.00, to clear Friday....................................

2.88years. Mr. Farr had enjoyed good 
health up to four weeks ago, when 
he was afflicted with a stroke of 
paralysis, from which he partially re
covered, but a second attack on Sun
day last resulted in his death. Mr. 
Farr was born in .Bedfordshire, Eng
land, ir, 1815, but in 1867 he came to 
Canada and settled on a farm near 
the corner of Bloor and Dundas- 
stieets, where he also carried on the 
business years ago. Mr. Farr has 
been connected with the Davenport 
Methodist Church ever since It came 
into existence, and was a member of 
the first trustee board of the church. 
Deceased is survived by two sons and 
two. daughters of a famil yof seven. 
These are: Mrs. Rowntree of Toronto 
Junction, w hose husband is postmaster 
at Davenport; Mrs. Bitherey of To
ronto Junction, Joseph of Toronto 
Junction, and Samuel of Michigan. 
Mr. Fari-’h wife died 11 years ago.

The funeral service will be held on 
Friday at 2.30 p.m. in Devonport 
Church, apd interment will take place 
at Prospodt Cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Mae Rodgers, who 
died yesterday at 445 Quebec-avenue, 
will leave the Union Station at . 7.55 
a.m. to-morrow via the G.T.R. for 
interment at Cannington.

About 0.30 o'clock this evening a 
man named Frank King was put in 
charge of the Toronto Junction po
lice for creating a disturbance on a 
Lambton car, and interfering with the 
conductor. The police allowed him to 
go with a warning.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Townsend, 184 Western-avenue, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
this evening when their second 
daughter# Miss Ethel Ida ^Margaret, 
became the- bride of Mr. J. Herbert 
Colvin.

At 7 o’clock the bride entered the 
drawing room with her father, to the 
strains of Mendelssohn's wedding 
march.

Th3 ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Hazlewood in the artistically 
decorated drawing room, where sweet 
peas, palms and oak boughs were in 
profusion.

About forty relatives and friends 
were present to witness the ceremony 
The robe worn by the bride was 

lace over taffeta, with the eus-

Two-Piece Suits
p Boys' Saits.

Boys’ Good Strong Canadian Tweed Two-1 

piece School Suits, in a dark Oxford grey shade, 
wide twill weave, also a neat club check pattern, 
coat made with shoulder straps and belt and finished 
with servicable linings, sizes 24-30, regular 3.00 and 
3.50, to clear Friday ................................................................

Boys’ Cotton Wash Suits to clear, assorted 
shades of light and dark blues and greys# also blue 
and white, neat stripes, checks and mixtures, sailor 
blouse, Buster Brown and Russian

SPECIAL CLEARING PRICES

$io Suits *t 6.75 
$ia Suits at 7,75m 2.49We want to remind the well- 

men of Toronto that 
Fairweather quality in Summer 
Clothing represents the best- 
made, best-tailored and highest 
class of Ready-to-Wear Gar
ments that can be bought in Can
ada.
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styles, 4 to 10ren.1 Many Matters Come Up For Adjudi

cation by Magistrate. Children’s Aid Society, Bimcoe-street, 
60 children.

Fred Victor Mission, 50 children. 
After embarking in the autos the 

children were photographed and pre
sented with souvenirs.

Luncheon was served upon the ar
rival of the party at the wnite city at 
Scarbor and the children were then 
taken around to visit wonderland.

They rdde on the scenic railway, shot 
the chutes, took the third degree, saw 
the Frisco earthquake, bumped the 
bumps, and at - .will patronized the 
many other attractions on the grounds.

The committee in charge of the ex
cursion were: Noel Marshall, president 
of the Ontario Motor League, T. A. 
Russell, vice-president, E. M. Wilcox, 
secretary, end Geo. JH. Gooderhaiii, 
Wm. Dobie, M. C. Ellis, M. it. Iriih, 
,W. A. Kent, H. C. Osborne.

The following loaned cars for the 
drive: R. G. Hunter, J. C. Eaton, T. 
A. Russell, W. A. Kemp, Noel Mar
shall, Wm. Dobie, G. H. Gooderham,

• W. H. Gooderham, F. Roden, H. C. 
Osborne, Harton Walker, Sen. Geo. A. 
Cox, A. E. Gooderham, SigjHenry i el- 

the whole affair and the magistrate | lat, R. E. Menzle; R. J. Cluff, C. H.
Rust, R. Robson, M. Bachrack, H. H. 
Williams, F. W. Stairs, Herman Ner- 
lich, H. B. Wills, A. B. Rea, G. A. 
Morrow, W. Bohne, Nelson Butcher, 
G. F. McGuire, J. J. Main, R. Diskette, 

William Bell charged W. Dynes «with Q. D. Stevenson, F. L. Culver, T. M.
. assault, and the latter was fined $1 and Ostrom, R. J. McIntosh, E. B. Nettle- 
! Costs. - field, T. W. Horn, C. R. Cooper, > P.

Magistrate Ellis will hereafter hlod Leadley, J. H. McKinnon, L. B. How- 
! court in East Toronto at 3 o’clock on | iana, Sydney Small, 3. A. Walker, A.
] Thursday afternoon stead of Wednes- p Burritt, W. H. Moore, P. C. Larkin, 
6aX- w. G. Tretbewey, J. M. Smith, Wm.

Stone, Canada Cycle & Motor Co., 
Dominion Automobile Co., Internation
al Auto Co., Ford Motor Co., Hyslop 
Bros., H. C, Hammond, H. C. McLeod.

Roden Bros, contributed 150 souvenir 
bracelets for the little girls, the York 
Mineral Springs Co. gave 
dance of ginger ale and soft drinks, 
and the Robert Watson Co.; contri
buted candy.

Two hundred dollars was contributed 
by those present to defray the ex
penses of the, trip.

years, regular up to 1.50, .to clear Friday . .
1

EAST TORONTO. Aug. 7. — Police 
Magistrate Ellis spent a busy forenoon 
yesterday, when he disposed of some 
eight or ten, more or less, serious 

[ infractions of the law.
Assistant Crown Attorney Monohan 

prosecuted.
Two Italians, who subscribed to the 

high-sounding cognomen of Dimlnick 
Masavit and Dominick Masick, were 
charged by George Edwards, an ice- 
tender on thé G.T.R., with aggravated 
assault. The evidence seemed to show 
that Edwards was contributory to the 
trouble and that the efforts of the G. 
T.R. foreman were directed between 
the two. The Italians were each fined 
$2 and costs, and Edwards will be 
tried for disorderly conduct on Thurs
day afternoon, a week hencé.

John Smith was charged with being 
insance, and the charge was supported 
by the medical men. Magistrate com
mitted him to the asylum.

William John Heatley, charged with 
housebreaking with intent to steal, de
clared that he had no recollection of

Men's Underwear and So Forth.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, pale blue and 

pink shades, sizes 40 to 46, regular value 65c a 
garment, Friday.............................................................................

Boys’ Navy Blue and Striped Bathing Suits, 
20 to 30, regular 25c, Fri-

The same exclusive style and in
dividual character are exhibited-

1 1 in our low-priced suits a$ in the 
higher-priced. Ahd the price 

concessions we are offering now 
make these suits doubly desir-

■;

I
j iJ

. able.: M 
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one piece, sizes
day ILight and 

Weight 
overchecks 
ken plaide. All sizes.

Medium- 
Grey e, In

and bro-5 Men’s One - piece Kersey Bathing Suits, 
sizes small, medium and large, regular 50c, Fri-

Men’s Fine White Wash Neckwear, four-in- 
hand style, 2 1-4, 2 1-2, 3 inches wide, regular up 
to 50c, Friday........................................................ . .

Men’s Elastic Silk Web Suspenders, fancy 
colors, white kid cast-off ends, regular 50c and 75c, 
Friday..............................................................................................

n
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Wiïtletown:

One of Vaughan Township’s Oldest 
Pioneers Passes Away.

THISTLETOWN, Aug. 7.—A pioneer 
in the history of Vaughan Township 
passed away yesterday in the person 
of John McKinnon, 86 years ' of age, 
and for 65 years a resident in this 
district. ,

Mr. McKinnon for some years, re
sided in Markham Township, before 
coming to Vaughan, and was well and 
favorably known in the county. The 
late Mr. McKinnon was predeceased 
by his. wife Ann Just five weeks.

He was the last surviving son of 
the late Archibald McKinnon, one "of 
the pioneer settlers, who came to 

• Canada with the Hudson Bay Co. in 
the early days of the province.- 

Deceâsed is survived by a sister, 
Miss Christena, and six sons.

The latter are Archibald of Toronto, 
Hugh and Nathan of Manitoba, John 
A., of Haileybury, James of Michigan, 
and Duncan at home.

Deceased was a member of the Pres 
byterian Church, and a Liberal. The 
funeral will take place to St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church Cemetery, 7th 
con., Vaughan Township to-morrow 
(Thursday), at 2 p.m.

day l
Also—

We are quoting "| -3 and ^ -2 .121off
our regular prices on all our 
Men's Summer 
Special value In 
Hosiery, Negligee Shirts and 
Washable Neckwear.

Furnishings,
Underwear,

’ imposed a fine of $5 and costs, in each I 
! of the two cases, without an option of 
time. Prisoner could not produce the 
wherewithal, and the magistrate sent 
him down for 15 days.

I I

cream
tomary veil edged with lioniton, ana 

shower bouquet of flow • cE hall from Hull and 
want Grocers and all 

other users everywhere ts 
see that they are fully stocked with

EnnY’S Sell-Openlno
1 J Square Bottom

Wshe carried a
era. 00Her attendant. Miss Mabel Aldridge 
of Toronto, looked very pretty in a 
gown of cream gloria cloth, trimmed 
with lace and ribbon and white tule 
hat with plume. Mr. W. A. McMas
ter performed the duties of grooms-

84-86 Yonge Street.

IYORK CO. COUNCIL CHAMBER.

County Fathers Make General Tour 
of Inspection.

assets pf the Mammoth Fair Co.
G. A. Brodie is absent in Scotland, 

and on his return the veteran horse
man expects to bringt3rut a shipment 
of horses, the rival of anything he has 
hitherto accomplished.

The public library will be closed the 
last two weeks in August, when Miss 
Lennon, the librarian, will take her 
holidays.

iff i mar , ..
During the signing of the register 

Miss Bertha A. Duncan of Emery 
sang, ’’Beloved it is morn.” 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl 
pendant; to the bridesmaid a pearl 
broach. Mr. and Mrs. Colvin left for 
Muskoka later in the evening, the 
bride wearing an Alice blue voile with 
hat to match. On their return they 
will reside at 275 Louisa-street.

PAPER BAGSII■Mil I
an abun-Thc YORK COUNTY COUNCIL CHAM

BER, Aqg. 7.—Warner Seneca Baker, 
Reeve Tom Legge (King Township), 
Reeve George Henry (York Township), 
Reeve Evans (Etobicoke), Reeve Pugs- 
ley (Richmond Hill), county commis
sioners met to-day for the trans
action of monthly matters.

In the afternoon, accompanied by En
gineer McDougall, they visited a num
ber of leading bridges thruout the 
southern portion of the county, with

I c

the strongest and most 
perfect on the market.a 11 Experts Coming.

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—The commission of 
electrical experts and railroad officials 
appointed to visit the United States, Can
ada and Mexico for the purpose of study
ing transportation facilities. Will sail 
from Genoa Aug. 12.

iA Iî i UNIONVILLE. “CHARITY NEVER FAILETH.” Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask 
for Eddv’s Matches.

STOUFFVILLE. I
Editor World: As a member of the 

fraternity, allow1*me to Join my thanks
---------- a view to reconstruction, and in some j Wjth yours to the members'St the On-

UNIONVILLE, Aug. 7.—The death cases to consider the building of new i tario Motor League for their exhibi-
STOUFFVILLE, Aug. 7.—Rev. of Samuel Herbert, the second son of ones. ‘ ’ tion yesterday of the Christ spirit in

Mitchell of London is spending a few Samuel Allen of Toronto, which took - turning their costly carriages into
days calling on friends. place at an early hour on Monday, IN GOOD SHAPE. pleasure vans for the “little tots of

Rev. H. Miller of Syracuse is visit- camé as a great shock to his many    i misfortune." The sight was enough
ing his brother F. D. Miller, who has friends in the village and city. Ac- The_ Ontario Railway Board, after ! to turn thé bluést pessimist into
been seriously ill. companied by his sister, the young their trip over the new extension of confirmed optimist of the ultimate tri-

Dr. Frank Dutocan of Ithaca, Mich., man came out on Saturday intending the Metropolitan Railway, which they umph of the good over the evil of this 
; who is on an automobile tour as far to spend the holiday at the home of his yesterday Inspected, expressed the world. For the first time.in my life I j 
! north as Uxbridge, called on M. F. uncle, Matthew Allen, a short distance greatest satisfaction with the roadbed j w ished I owned an automobile, , and 
Hagerman this morning. Dr. Duncan west of the village. On Sunday he an<j the equipment in general. Chair- [was sorry I had no part or lot In the 

accompanied by Delos Harrlng ■ was taken ill, presumably with heart man Lelteh Is reported as having stat- ' matter.» I envied the happiness of the | 
ton of Unionviile, and Dr. Arthur trouble, and Dr. Trumpour of this vil- e,j yesterday that the road was In good members of the league. This is preach- 
John of Barrie. Inge was called in, but despite the condition, and that the danger from ing the Gospel of the Son of Man (born

Rev J. Knight, who has Just re- best efforts of the attending physician accident was practically reduced to a of humble parents, amid lowly sur- 
turned from a visit to the old land, he passed away. The body was remov- ,j minlmum. , roundings), with#’“demonstration and
spent Sunday in town, the guest of led to the home of his father. 150 Vic- --------- with power." ; By this "cup of cold ]
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Warriner. toria-street, Toronto, from which Auction Sale. water given in .the name of a disciple,” j

Two rinks from the Uxbridge Bowl • , place the funeral took place this af- David Beldam has received instruc- I'’cel Marshall And his co-workers do
ing Club visited town yesterday, and te£,'?oorL to M°JJntPleasant Cemetery. t(ong tQ goll by put)llc auction on Bri- more good than à score of sermons on . 
plaved the local team, with the result | Th® Rev- John Pearson officiated at day Aug. 9, at Kennedy’s Hotel Wo- "Love Your Neighbor as Yourself. | 
that the visitors were overwhelming- the home and at the graveslde. bum, 50 yearling and" two-year-old This is the kind of preach!n^ ^'s °1lg
iv defeated, .the score standing j „„„ 5 , e,h“f '"L™ , steers and heifers, 5 fresh calved cows, world is hungry for. After seeing this
47 to 21 in favor of the home clut>- ufdCSet Vo^her of deceased are on a i15 backward springers and 10 bulls, all exhibition of good will one feels like go-
The greatest good-natured rivalry pre- «West brother of deceased are on a f cho,ce breeding qualities. Sale to Ing and doing likewise.
vailed and the visitors ware delighted , *'vo list Thurfdfv d’ h commence at 2.80 p.m. sharp. 245 pleasure it gives not only to_ the boys
with the outing and the treatment the> arrlvea last Ihursday. ------------------------------- and girls who enjoyed the rjde, but to
accorded by the Stouffville Club. The ---------- Miss E. Summer» Dead the owners of the gaily-decorated car-AU™iA- - .KsJssrarssjnà; srJusKSNriurs
S. M. Warriner, Thompson, Local Cricketers Score Fine Victory t her home on Beech-avenue Balmv nlght than th* owne1*8 °* the au*°8,Wm. LaFruugh Mining, Over City Team. &£h. T,™ a^ye^rto'Ulss."^^! wh£ an tosplBratton t «Ives the
Wm. Sanders, Nolan# ---------- nt Mias Fnnhemi» community! It is Just suen nappyJ. W. Shankel.sk.. 29 Lee. skip ........... 8 AURORA, Aug. 7.-A cricket match of llrlie-str“t School events that make life worththe liv-

Urquhart, was played on the Aurora grounds on ing, and give hope to brave hearts that
McGilltvary, Monday, Aug. 5, between the St. Cle- n_ - . . are battling for the right against the
Rev. Harper, ment’s team of Toronto and the home _ * nfl * combined forces pf pride and selfish-

Rev. Young. team, resulting in a victory for Aurora CHATHAM, Aug. 7.—The will of the ness that seem to gather strength and
skip ...............13 of 45 runs in the first innings. St. -ate Dr- s- A- Kifig of Kingsville dis- n'omentum as this little old world

Clements went first to bat and were Poses °* an estate of $187,000 among spins put its brief day. Do it again,
retired for the small score of 62 runs, h,s three children. J. M. Wilkinson,
due to the clever bowling of Bennett 
and Webster, Reid and Forbes

Young Man Dies Suddenly While on 
Visit to His Uncle.Local Curlers Win Notable Victory 

Over Northern Club.m 11ffll 1 ;
if î |iî i : 
m ' :
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

‘‘THK HOtlsE THAT QPA LIT Y BUILT”

Store closes daily at five, and 
Saturday at one o’clock, during 
August.

’ c.

1
a 1

<S
lilti mi,

i $9 ; - ■1 '1

FVlwas

Ü
SHOE POLISH 1

£ hnonce used and you will 
discard every other. 
Insist on getting it

, nj.fi >\/
\K ; IsrEoiALur&l

fi* AuBlack and all 
jCelers, 10c 
and 25c tin* 186 IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

fill ||: s Plie» | Insomnia Constipation 
Dropsy Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fit» 
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes

And whatH '■ 4
1 _ , , Skin Diseases

Sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Syphilis stricture Varicocele
Tumors ________ J*
Rupture ' Emissions Salt Rheum 

Anyall Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

&I ONE OF THE INCIDENTS 
IN THE CLEARING UP 

OF OUR SUMMER 
WEARING WANTS 

- STOCK IS

Summer 
' Vests 

At Half Price

Cancers Lost Manhood

C. W. Sydie,
A. Elliot,
Dr. Ira Freel,
Dr. W. Sangster, 

skip.....................

j; On# r!»it advisable, but if im»#e«iMe seed 
li iwtery and i wo-cent staiopi for reply. 
Cmo% Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 8t#.

Hour»: 10n.ni, tel p.ro., 2 p!ro. to * |xm. 
vlosea on Sunday during July and AujfUit

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 lereeti Street, lemto, Omari*

A : V32Sri

■ is

47 Total 21Total
N. L. Martin & Co., the firm to 

whom the Mammoth Fair Co. of this
place assigned some six months, have j ing double figures, namely, 13 and 12

and final ] rfespecyively. Aurora following sent 
dividend of 11 1-2 cents on the dollar. Dr. Stevenson and Barnett to face the 
This makes at total of 31 1-4 cents On ! bowling of Stewart and Downard, the 
the dollar, to he realized from the ! former carrying his bat thru the en-

I tire innings for a well played 63. The 
! side was retired for 107. 
followed and made 78, of which Train- 

I or secured 48 by strong, aggressive 
| cricket. Houston also secured double 
figures, viz., 15. Aurora’s fowling in 
this Inning was also good, Holman do
ing particularly well.

I1
SWANSEA.i secur- Sues Lawyer For Negligence.

John J. Moore, 37 Brant-street, has 
taken action against L. C. Smith, a 
barrister, for damages for refusing to 
enter suit against the city ihr dam
ages. Moore broke thru the /sidewalk 
on Bat hurst-street into the/ areaway 
of a liquor store.

WHAT A PITY
Editor World : Re your report of the 

proceedings of the township council 
yesterday, I noticed that a deputation 
of Swanseaites, headed by Mr. Wil
liam Rennie, he being the only one 
resident on Ellls-avenue, applied for a 
street car service on this thorofare. 
The report, however, did not state 
that a petition signed by all the large 
owners and residents, except Mr. Ren
nie, had been presented to the council 
over six weeks since, protesting 
against electric cars. The avenue re
sident, having built expensive houses 
in view of maintaining a strictly quiet 
and safe residential street for their 

R families, want their rights safeguard
ed. Besides, there are three sharp 
curves, which would render car traf
fic extremely" hazardous in this road-

now declared the second
“ARABIAN" ASHORE.I That ambitious people, through hard 

work, invariably neglect health—it is 
pitiful to look Into their pale, tired 
faces and see plainly written" there 
the evidences of transgressed law.

The penalties of overwork

■ I
Wash Vests from Paris, London 

ew York, exclusive and CORNWALL, Aug. 7. -(Special.)— 
The steamer Arabian wa* driven 
ashore on the big shoal in Lake St. 
Francis, opposite Lancaster, this af- 

Strand Hotel Mova*. ternoon and remains there fast, but
The Strand Hotel, on East Adelaide- uninjured. 1

street, closed Its doors last night. At 30 
Victoria-street the business will be con- off. 
ducted until the new hotel is built.

and N St. Clements
pnoF.wmûtars electric «solehigh-class, $4.0u, $5.00 and 

$6.00 values, for $3.00.
il are as

easily seen as they are hard to bear-
sleepless nights—tired mind and body_
hearts that flutter and cause all sorts 
of uncomfortable feelings.

Happily, if these symptoms have not 
been so long established as to be 
chronic. ’’Fen-ozone’’ will cure them.

Its mode of action is very simple, 
its curative power 
makes people eat

il T
Tug* have been sent for to haul her>jScore’s Homespun Suits, •i • i

B $22.50 NORTH TORONTO. Will Deport Nellie.
Nellie Maloney, a fair-haired colleen. 1 

was haled before the bar of justice 
in the police court yesterday morning \ 
charged with annexing sundry articles 
of Jewelry and other feminine adorn
ments from the T. Eaton store. A j 
gush of tears was accepted as a plea 1 
of guilty and as she is an orphan of j 
but 17 summers she was committed I 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd till 1 
Aug. 14. 5

She will be deported » . ]

Own nU tm. cruni, SnhUm. . ..t m. 
kfNlallD.tiaOs. au*. TM. mmm KWmu___
They warm Hie Feet and Limbs, cur# Crampe, 
Pains, and all aches arising from cold, and will 
positively peereat and cure Rheumatism. The 
regular price is Me. per pair, but In order to In
troduce onr large Catalogue of Electric Appli 
anoes. Trusses and Druggists’ Sundries, we will 
send one sample pair, any size, and our new 
Catalogue on receipt of 26c. Agents wanted.

#The F. E. KARN CO.. Limited'
Cer. Queen * Victoria Sts.

V'i Score’s Guinea Trousers, Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Board of Health Meets and Discusses 
Smallpox Situation. very great, 

more because It 
creates the wholesome feeling of hun
ger.

($5.25 spot cash.) Wr Th* great Uterine Tonic, and 
■Fljonly safe effectual Monthly 
'Mjjjjm Keguliiior on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degree a 
"2*1 of etrvngth-No. 1, $1; No. X, 

.J 10 degrees étranger. $3; No. 3, 
for special caeca, $5 per box. 

I by all druggists, or sent 
/ vT Prepaid on receipt of price.

Cook Nimmm CA,Ton«T ™&t. ù<£Jïifwiruuiï)

: II NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 7.—An out- 
bteak of small-pox was this morning 
reported on Sherwood-avenue in the 
home of a family named McGinnis, 
who recently came into the town from 
the city. The cases were * 'discovered 
by Dr. Bell, provincial health officer,

R. SCORE & SONV If you want strength and endurance, 
use Ferrozone—it will give it toif way. .

It is to be hoped, therefore, that 
the council will not overlook the de
mands and rights of the heaviest rate
payers in Swansea.

77 King Street West. you.
No other tonic is so full of nutriment 
and strength making properties. Even 
one 50c box will prove its enormous 
merit; try Ferrozone.

SoldI
Toronto, Cas.

John Ellis.
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Along with the price 
advantage of 25 per 
cent, off actual values, 
there is the high qual
ity of our furs to be ta
ken into account, and 
the certainty that furs 
generally will be in 
popular demand t w o 
months from now\
25 Per Cent. Off Furs 
During August Only

Furs bought now will be 
stored, free of charge 
until required. This is 
not a clearing - out sale. 
All our furs are newly 
made up in the latest 
styles.
If you can't visit our store, 
write for out Catalogue.

Ccr, Yonge & Temperance Sts.
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